I. INTRODUCTION
Multi-Protocol Label Switching (MPLS) has enabled network service providers establish bandwidth guaranteed explicit paths between customer sites without compromising scalability [3] . Ingress routers of an MPLS network classify packets into forwarding equivalence classes and encapsulate them with labels before subsequently forwarding them along pre-computed label switched paths (LSPs). The ability to place bandwidth guaranteed LSPs using MPLS meets one of the basic QoS requirements for supporting emerging applications such as VoIP. Another QoS requirement is that when a network element along a primary LSP fails, the traffic traversing that LSP is switched onto a preset backup LSP. The backup paths are integral to a protection routing framework and are established in advance-at the same time when a primary path is being established [2] , [4] , [5] . A backup path is activated only after the failure of a facility 1 it is protecting. A desirable characteristic of a protection routing framework is minimal latency in switching the traffic onto backup paths This work was supported in part by a grant from Cisco Systems under the University Research Program, Chonbuk National University, KOSEF through OIRC project, and IITA. 1 The term facility refers to either a node or a bidirectional link.
when a failure occurs. In local protection, the node which diverts traffic from the primary path to the backup path-called the Point of Local Repair (PLR)-is a node that is immediately upstream the failed facility. It is well-known that MPLS local protection meets the requirements of real-time applications with recovery times comparable to those of SONET rings [1] , [2] , [4] , [6] . In this paper, we focus on local protection while emphasizing that the idea of sharing with primary paths can also be used with other protection routing frameworks that may not use local protection. A backup path, that emanates from a PLR on the primary path, merges back with the primary path at a downstream node referred to as Merge Point (MP) [7] . In this paper, we consider many-to-one protection approach, whereby a PLR maintains a single backup path to protect a set of primary LSPs traversing the triplet (PLR, facility, MP).
In many-to-one protection approach, the MP of a backup path is a node that is immediately downstream the facility being protected by that backup path. Backup provisioning requires bandwidth reservation along the preset backup paths, before the failure occurs, thereby reducing the total number of LSPs that can otherwise be placed on the network. To minimize this reduction, we allow backup paths protecting different facilities to share bandwidth assuming that different network facilities will not fail simultaneously [2] , [4] , [8] . 2 The primary goal in protection routing is to maximize the bandwidth sharing among paths that will not be activated simultaneously. A number of schemes and frameworks have previously been studied for sharing bandwidth along the backup paths [1] , [4] , [10] . To the best of our knowledge, none of the existing schemes have considered sharing with the primary paths. The key contribution of this paper is to realize that the backup paths protecting a node may share bandwidth with the primary paths originating and terminating from that node.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II provides the background information and the problem definition. Bandwidth sharing and activation sets are explained in section III. Section IV details the network information used in the original NPP framework and the extended NPP framework, either stored locally at the nodes or propagated through routing protocols and their extensions. Section V describes the path computation and signaling mechanisms for both the original NPP and the extended NPP framework. The comparative performance achieved by sharing with primary paths is depicted by simulations in section VI which also considers the scalability issues in detail. Lastly, in section VII, we draw the conclusions.
II. BACKGROUND AND PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
In this paper, we use the single element protection fault model described in [1] and [11] . Under this model, we setup local backup paths that provide protection against the failure of a single network element, either a node or a link. Towards this end, we recollect the definitions of the two types of backup paths from [1] and [7] . Definition 1: A next-hop path that spans a link (i, j) 3 is a backup path which: a) originates at node i, b) merges with the primary LSP(s) at node j, and c) is activated only when {i, j} fails providing protection for one or more primary LSPs that traverse (i, j) and terminate at node j. Definition 2: A next-next-hop path that spans a link (i, j) and a link (j, k) is a backup path which: a) originates at node i, b) merges with the primary LSP(s) at node k, and c) is activated when {i, j} or node j fails providing protection for one or more primary LSPs that traverse the triplet (i, j, k). Fig. 1 depicts local protection with respect to a single primary path according to the single element protection fault model. The figure shows that setting up next-next-hop paths along the primary path provides protection in event of single node failure. Note that such a configuration also protects against the failure of all except the last link. In order to provision single element protection, an additional next-hop backup path spanning the last link is setup.
We consider a network that consists of n nodes and m bidirectional links. LSP requests arrive one by one at the ingress nodes, and the routing algorithm has no a priori knowledge of future requests. An LSP request is characterized by the LSP ingress node s k , the LSP egress node d k , and an associated bandwidth demand b k .
In order to serve an LSP request, a bandwidth guaranteed primary path must be setup along with all backup paths that provide local protection using many-to-one approach. If the routing algorithm is able to find sufficient bandwidth in the network for the requisite primary and backup paths, the paths are setup, and the LSP request is accepted; otherwise, the LSP request is rejected and the network state is restored to what it was before the arrival of this LSP request. The next LSP request arrives only after the current LSP request has either been accepted or rejected.
For computing the backup paths, our goal is to optimize network utilization such that the network can accept maximum number of LSP requests. A heuristic approach to accommodate maximum number of LSPs on the network is to maximize bandwidth sharing. This is equivalent to minimizing the additional bandwidth reserved for the primary and backup paths for each incoming LSP request, and it is this approach that we use in this paper. We use the following procedure when an LSP request arrives at a node s k . First, the ingress node s k computes a primary path for an incoming request; if such a path can not be found, the LSP request is rejected, otherwise s k signals this primary path. Next, the nodes along the primary path compute corresponding backup paths. If it turns out that the primary path can not be fully protected due to resource constraints, the request is rejected. If, on the other hand, the algorithm is successful in computing all the backup paths, the backup paths are also established within the network. For servicing each LSP request, we try to select routes that minimize the additional bandwidth to be reserved on the network in order to service this request.
III. BANDWIDTH SHARING AND ACTIVATION SETS
Our goal of maximizing bandwidth sharing requires an understanding of mechanism by which various paths can share the bandwidth. Each facility is protected by a set of backup paths which are activated when this facility fails. Failure of a facility may also cause deactivation of some primary paths. We define the set of primary and backup paths that will simultaneously be active, when a facility would fail, as the activation set of that facility. To formulate the notion of activation sets, we use the following notation:
P : Set of all primary paths. P o j : Set of all primary paths originating at node j. P t j : Set of all primary paths terminating at node j. µ ij : The next-hop path that spans (i, j); nnhop ijk : The next-next-hop path that spans (i, j) and (j, k). ω ij : Set of next-next-hop paths that span (i, j) and
Next, we identify the following m+n+1 mutually exclusive network states under the single element failure model: a) Default state, when there is no failure in the network, b) Link Failure state, when a single link has failed, and c) Node Failure state, when a single node has failed. While the network states are mutually exclusive, the corresponding activation sets, given below, may not be disjoint: Default Activation Set: This set consists of paths that are active when the network is in default state. This is a no-failure state and thus, the default activation set is equal to P . Activation Set for {i, j}: Under the element protection fault model, a link is protected by next-hop and next-next-hop paths. Therefore, when {i, j} fails, all next-hop and next-next-hop paths that protect {i, j} are activated [1] . Thus, the activation set for a link {i, j} is:
Activation Set for node j: Only next-next-hop paths protect against failure of a node. When node j fails, all such nextnext-hop paths are activated. Thus S j , the activation set for node j, is given by:
Two paths will not be simultaneously active unless they are in the same activation set. It follows that such paths can share bandwidth with each other along common links. In contrast, paths that are simultaneously active must make bandwidth reservations that are exclusive of each other. Thus, we deduce:
a) The default activation set constrains the primary paths not to share bandwidth with each other. b) P ⊆ S ij implies that none of the backup paths in S ij can share bandwidth with any primary path. c) When node j fails, all primary LSPs that originate or terminate at node j cease to exist. Such primary paths are not included in S j and may, therefore, share bandwidth with backup paths in S j . This sharing with primary paths not included in S j is in addition to the usual sharing among the backup paths [1] .
IV. NETWORK INFORMATION
Maximum bandwidth sharing can be achieved if the node computing a backup path has complete information about the local and propagated network state [12] . However, making such information available to all nodes incurs significant protocol overhead in terms of network utilization, memory, updateprocessing and associated context switching [13] . Network information is of two types: stored locally at the nodes or advertised through routing protocols and their extensions.
A. Propagated Network Information
The NPP framework relied on propagating the following aggregate per link network usage information for each link (i, j) in the network, using traffic engineering extensions to existing link state routing protocols [14] :
In the extended NPP framework, we again rely on propagating aggregate link usage information and, therefore, there is no additional routing overhead associated with the extended NPP framework.
B. Local State Information
To achieve perfect sharing among backup paths, the NPP framework maintains two maps locally stored at network nodes which are best described by using the following notation:
is the backup bandwidth that gets activated on (u, v), when facility f fails. Therefore,
Besides using BFTLIMs and BLTFIMs as in the NPP framework [1] , the extended NPP framework maintains two additional maps to allow sharing with primary paths; these two maps are described below:
3) Primary Facility to Link Incidence Map (PFTLIM):
is the total bandwidth of primary paths with which backup paths protecting f may share bandwidth. This includes all primary paths that either originate or terminate at the facility f . Therefore,
Since α uv ⊆ P and P ⊆ S ij , therefore, α uv − S ij is an empty set and hence PFTLIM {i,j} (u, v) = 0 ∀{i, j}, (u, v).
4) Primary Link to Facility Incidence Map (PLTFIM):
is the total bandwidth of primary paths traversing (u, v), which can be shared by backup paths in the activation set of f . V. PATH COMPUTATION AND SIGNALING When an LSP request arrives at an ingress node, computation of primary and backup paths is needed before accepting or rejecting the request. The primary path is computed by the ingress node and the backup paths are computed by intermediate nodes during the signaling of the primary path.
A. Backup Path Computation
For optimal sharing, the NPP and the extended NPP frameworks compute nnhop ijk ∀i, k and µ ij ∀i at node j which has maximal information of the activation set of the facilities protected by these backup paths.
Suppose we need to compute a backup path ℘ new with bandwidth demand b new originating from node i which is a PLR on the primary path. Assume that a backup path ℘ old , with cumulative bandwidth demand b old , 4 was already protecting the same (PLR, facility, MP) triplet. Then we have,
To elucidate the computation of ℘ new , we use the following two indicator variables:
The path ℘ new may be a next-hop path or a next-next-hop path, leading to the following two cases:
Case 1: When ℘ new is a next-hop path that spans a link (i, j), it must not share bandwidth with the paths in the activation set of {i, j}. The computation of ℘ new is done at node j which can make an optimal sharing decision since it locally maintains BFTLIM {i,j} (u, v) for each link (u, v). Actual computation is a 3-step process. Firstly, node j determines shareable bandwidth on each link (u, v) as:
Secondly, the additional bandwidth needed on (u, v), if nexthop path ℘ new were to traverse (u, v) is determined:
Finally, node j uses the following cost function 5 to compute the next-hop path ℘ new :
∞ otherwise 4 If a backup path protecting the same (PLR, facility, MP) triplet did not exist, then b old = 0. 5 The cost function assigns a cost to each link in the network. The individual costs are then used to find the total cost incurred in routing a backup LSP between the PLR and the MP. j) and a link (j, k) , it must not share bandwidth with the paths in the activation sets of {i, j} and of node j. Maximal information about these activation sets is locally stored at node j which computes the next-next-hop backup path ℘ new . Since primary incidence maps are used for path computation in this case, the extended NPP framework uses a different procedure compared to that used in NPP framework, for the computation of next-next-hop path ℘ new .
For backup path computation, node j determines shareable bandwidth on each link (u, v) and the additional bandwidth needed on (u, v), if ℘ new were to traverse (u, v). The shareable and additional bandwidths are computed for two different activation sets, one for each facility being protected by ℘ new .
If (i, j) were to fail, the shareable bandwidth available and the additional bandwidth to be reserved, respectively, are:
If, however, node j were to fail, we compute the shareable bandwidth as:
which is where the sharing with primary paths is realized by the extended NPP framework. The additional bandwidth to be reserved on (u, v) when protecting node j is given by:
Finally, the cost function used by node j is:
After computing a least cost backup path, node j increments BFTLIM {i,j} (u, v) (u, v) stored at node i is also incremented when the next-next-hop backup path ℘ new is being signaled. During the computation and signaling of backup paths, no changes are made to the PFTLIMs or PLTFIMs anywhere in the network. Such changes to primary incidence maps (PFTLIM and PLTFIM) are made only during the signaling of primary paths, and will be explained in section V-C.
B. Backup Path Signaling
A node computing the backup path signals such path to the PLR for installation on the network, using the procedure similar to that given in [8] . Once again, we consider the following two cases: is a next-hop path that spans a link (i, j) . After path computation and local state update, node j signals the computed path to node i which is the PLR for ℘ new . The signal from node j to node i includes the facility {i, j}, the requisite bandwidth b new , and the explicit route object (ERO) 6 [8] . The responsibility of installation of the backup path lies with node i which, after updating its own local state, requests reservation of bandwidth along all the links traversed by ℘ new .
When a node u receives a reservation request along the link (u, v), it increments locally stored BLTFIM (u,v) ({i, j}) by b new − I old uv b old . Afterwards, node u updates G uv for every facility f as,
That is, G uv is updated to represent the the maximum value in the map BLTFIM (u,v) (·). Note that G uv may or may not change from its previous value. That is, for any link (u, v), additional bandwidth will only be reserved when necessary, which leads to maximum sharing.
Case 2: ℘ new is a next-next-hop path that spans a link (i, j)
and a link (j, k). After path computation and local state update, node j signals the computed path to node i which is the PLR for ℘ new . The signal from node j to node i includes the facilities {i, j} and node j being protected by ℘ new , the requisite bandwidth b new , and the ERO. Recall from section V-A, the PLR node i updates BFTLIM {i,j} (u, v) after receiving signal from node j. Afterwards, node i requests reservation of bandwidth along all the links traversed by ℘ new .
When a node u receives a reservation request along the link (u, v), it increments the entries BLTFIM (u,v) ({i, j}) and
Afterwards, node u updates G uv for every facility f as:
where PLTFIM (u,v) (f ) is zero when the facility f represents a link. Once again, G uv may or may not change from its previous value.
C. Primary Path Signaling
The primary path is computed and signaled by the ingress node. During the signaling, part of the local network state is updated at each node along the primary path. Consider an LSP request with ingress node s k , the LSP egress node d k , and a bandwidth demand b k . While placing this primary path, the following entries are incremented by an amount b k : a) PFTLIM s k (u, v) at the ingress s k , ∀(u, v) along the primary path. 6 The ERO enlists all the links along the computed backup path ℘new.
It is important to note that above updates are carried out locally without requiring any extraneous signaling.
D. Implications of Requests Reordering
We noticed that backup paths protecting a node may share bandwidth with primary paths that either originate or terminate at that node. However, an existing backup path protecting node j can not benefit from an increased sharing opportunity that may result from a later placement of primary paths originating or terminating at node j. This results in backup bandwidth sharing with primary paths being sensitive to the order in which LSP requests arrive. To make such sharing, and hence the bandwidth reservations, independent of LSP request order, each intermediate node u along the primary path traversing (u, v) updates G uv during primary path signaling after the PLTFIMs are updated. That is, we set:
This optimization may lead to a decrease in G uv leaving additional remaining bandwidth R uv for accommodating future LSP requests.
VI. SIMULATIONS AND PERFORMANCE
We report performance in terms of number of LSPs placed, for two different networks. Network 1 is a 15 node heterogeneous topology adapted from the network in [2] . The links in the core have a capacity of 480 units in either direction, while other links have a capacity of 120 units in each direction. Network 2 is a homogeneous topology adapted from [5] , and represents the Delaunay triangulation for the twenty largest metros in continental US [5] . Each unidirectional link in the network has a capacity of 120 units.
A. Simulation Experiments
The traffic matrix consists of a series of LSP requests along with their requisite bandwidth. For each LSP request, ingress and egress nodes are chosen randomly and the bandwidth demand is uniformly distributed between 1 and 4 units, with an infinite call holding time. Total number of accepted LSPs for the two example networks are reported for NPP, enhanced NPP, Kini, and FBC frameworks [1] , in Fig. 2 . All the results in figures represent an average taken from 100 experiments for each of which a new traffic matrix is generated.
B. Scalability
From the local state storage description in section IV-C, we note that the number of entries in each map is bounded. Specifically, the number of entries in facility to link incidence maps is bounded by the total number of links in the network. Similarly, the number of entries in link to facility incidence maps is bounded by the total number of facilities-the sum of number of nodes and number of bidirectional links-in the network. Furthermore, the local information is never propagated, and there is no routing protocol overhead in using the extended NPP framework.
During the simulations, we also monitored the actual amount of local state information stored at each node. We assumed that local state maps only store non-zero entries, and a non-existent entry defaults to zero. Each node in the network maintains up to four types of incidence maps: BFTLIM, BLTFIM, PFTLIM, and PLTFIM. The average number of entries in all maps of each type are shown in Fig. 3 against the number of LSPs accepted for placement on the network.
It is worth noting that as the network utilization increases, fewer new entries are added to the incidence maps. The main reason is that the locally stored maps only keep the aggregated information and a new LSP in a well-utilized network is expected to take a path whose entries have previously been entered into the maps. Hence, in a well-utilized network, a new LSP is likely to change the stored entries but it is not likely to create new entries.
VII. CONCLUDING REMARKS
We investigated the problem of online routing of primary and backup paths in a label switched network using manyto-one local protection, and demonstrated that backup paths protecting a node are allowed to share bandwidth with primary paths that either originate or terminate at that node. Since no paths originate or terminate at links, it is not possible for those backup paths that only protect a link to share bandwidth with primary paths.
We used the NPP framework as an example and extended it to allow sharing with the primary paths. For the extended NPP framework, we explained the path computation algorithm, signaling mechanism, and the local and propagated network state information. We noticed that sharing with the primary paths allows more sharing in the network, which heuristically results in placement of more traffic. The heuristic is verified by simulations for various network topologies, and improvements, in terms of number of accepted requests, are reported. We observe that the original NPP framework already uses maximal sharing among the backup paths leaving little room for improvement if sharing with primary paths is also allowed.
We also noticed that the extended NPP framework does not require any additional routing overhead. Furthermore, local state information overhead required by the extended NPP framework scales well with the network load: as the network load increases, growth of local state information diminishes, where the amount of local state information is bounded by a value completely determined by the number of links and nodes in the network.
